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Executive Summary
This paper surveys and discusses the Renewable Energy Directive (RED) in the European Union (EU) and its compatibility
with EU obligations in the World Trade Organisation (WTO). More particularly, it intends to shed light on the evolvement of
policies in Europe to protect bio-fuels producers from foreign competition. While the effectiveness of traditional protective
tools of trade policy – tariffs and subsidies – are diminishing, local producers have embraced the introduction of specific
sustainability criteria that would have the effect of protecting incumbent market actors while increasing the cost for new
foreign market entrants.  

Europe’s bio-fuels consumption is dominated by local supply. Imports play a growing yet small role. However, imports are
likely to grow in the near future, as the costs of local production of bio-diesel and ethanol are comparatively high. The local
industry, however, has invested on the premise that demand for its production – especially of bio-diesel – will continue to
grow rapidly. 

The utilisation ratio is below 50% and the industry is trying to cope with typical problems of over-investment. This particular
problem explains to a large degree why Europe established its new sustainability criteria in the way that it did in 2009, when
the RED was adopted. As countries now are introducing new types of certification schemes on the basis of RED, and as
we are getting closer to the point in time when those criteria will be applied (2013), there is a growing fear that trade and
competition will become one of the casualties of Europe’s ambition to expand its own bio-fuels sector.

Restricting imports on the basis of these criteria is unlikely to stand up in a trade dispute in the WTO. If Europe moves to
introduce indirect land-use change (ILUC) criteria as a basis for restricting imports, it is obvious that its policy will be ruled
against in the WTO. ILUC deals with factors that are beyond the control of producers of bio-fuels – e.g. emission of carbon
in non-bio-fuels production.

While it is justifiable to consider the indirect effects of the shift of bio-fuels – or to regulate the environmental consequences
of production of bio-fuels – policy cannot be used to protect domestic production at the expense of the competition agreed
to in successive agreements at the WTO. 

Like other forms of green protectionism, it is not environmental ambitions or policies that cause problems for international
trade policy. It is the use of these policies for own industrial policy ambitions that cannot be squared with basic principles of
rules of trade.
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1. Introduction

Legislative intentions and consequences
There have been periods in modern trade policy
when one particular area of controversies – or even
outright disputes – has caught the attention of the
entire trade-policy community because of its
significance for the integrity of the world trading
system and its rules. We may now have entered a
new period that runs the risk of witnessing a
profound conflict of systemic proportions: a clash
between trade policy and trade law on the one hand,
and climate change policy on the other. Unless steps
are explicitly taken to avoid such a conflict, the world
may not be far away from what some scholars fear
will be an existential crisis for international trade
policy. The consequences of such a collision would
be felt in many fields. Significant trade volumes could
be disrupted. Furthermore, it would challenge core
and foundational beliefs on which the world trading
system is based. 

Yet it is not written in stone that such a conflict will
or has to happen. It is the actions of policy makers
today that will determine the scope for conflict. Nor
will a conflict over climate change policies
necessarily involve a confrontation between the two
desired objectives of maintaining and expanding
open world trade; and effective and equitable
reduction of carbon emissions. It is possible to
reduce carbon emissions without violating
commitments in the WTO or resorting to
protectionism more generally. In fact, green
protectionism as such is not about pursuing an
environmental goal but using environmental policies
for protectionist purposes. So the problem that has
emerged in recent years is that some countries have
attached policy ambitions to their climate change
programmes that really have little, if anything, to do
with reducing carbon emissions. They are, at best,
ambitions to limit the welfare cost of reducing
carbon emissions. At worst, they are outright
discriminatory measures without any green
redeeming features at all. Frictions that have
appeared in the trading system so far are not
between WTO commitments and targeted policies
to reduce carbon emissions.

In the growing body of climate-change legislation
hides policies with other ambitions than reducing
carbon emissions and curbing climate change.
Furthermore, as in many other policy areas,
processes to establish or reform legislation
regarding carbon emissions have been unjustifiably
influenced by specific interests that use such
processes to advance their own economic interests.
This is not surprising. Yet the difference between
climate-change legislation and many other types of
legislation, at least in Europe, is that many people
have assumed that political rent seeking has only
worked in one direction – in opposition to climate
change legislation. 

One particular problem from the vantage point of
trade and trade law is that some climate change
legislation – or legislation with similar intent –
espouses clear industrial policy ambitions: the
political desire to support the build-up or expansion
of local production, often at the expense of
production generated from other parts of the world.
One area in the EU where industrial policy ambitions
have clearly infected environmental policy is bio-
fuels, and especially the RED from 2009, which is
now subject to fierce debate and reform.

The ‘Truman logic’ of a bio-fuels trade dispute
Unless current policies in the EU are changed, it is
likely that a dispute will erupt over Europe’s
renewable energy policy. However, it would not be a
dispute where trade law collides with ambitions to
reduce carbon emissions, which is the purpose of
renewable energy policy. A dispute would rather
follow the logic of the Truman doctrine from the
beginning of the Cold War: it is not core policies and
ambitions that will be challenged, but derivative
effects of these policies in areas with less
widespread consequences for the world economy.
The Truman doctrine held that the conflict between
East and West during the Cold War was not going to
trigger a direct military conflict between the Soviet
Union and the United States (US). The conflicts
between these core powers would rather be in the
‘peripheries’ of each alliance – in Asia, Latin America
or southern Europe. Consequently, the Truman
doctrine engendered a US policy aimed at protecting
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and supporting peripheries, e.g. Greece and Turkey
immediately after World War II. 

This is the context also for a likely bio-fuels trade
dispute. The current policy to promote bio-fuels is not
the centrepiece of climate change legislation in
Europe. It is a derivative of more central pieces of
legislation. Yet it is in these derivative policies where
initial green purposes have been debauched by
industrial policy ambitions. 

Shifting away energy consumption from fossil fuels
is a good ambition. This was also the promise on
which the RED (not to be confused with REDD) was
sold. Apart from reducing carbon emissions, the
RED will help to foster greater competition between
energy sources, and between energy firms. The first
casualty of Europe’s generally ossified energy
market is the consumer, who has to pay higher rates
for energy. Yet the RED and similar policies are
premised on the idea that the substitution of fossil
fuels is rationally organised and encourages market-
based competition between various bio-fuels
suppliers, foreign as well as domestic. Like any other
energy source, research and innovation will have the
result of expanding the positive effect that the use of
bio-fuels can have on reducing carbon emission. But
for that to happen, firms must be allowed to source
raw materials in a way that enables them to use the
gains from trade and comparative cost advantages.
An autarkic market for bio-fuels will only serve to limit
innovation and the capacity for bio fuels to have an
even greater effect on carbon emissions. This is
where Europe’s bio-fuels policy drifted in the
opposite direction.

The initial ambition to encourage a market-based
change towards greener energy became blemished
by other concerns. EU bio-fuels policy has become
what Germans call a mädchen für alles – a policy
charged with sundry and often contradictory
ambitions and desires. Yet that policy is now close to
becoming too complicated to manage. It is one thing
to marry green ambitions with openness to trade and
competition. It is a completely different thing if policy
is also tasked with promoting local production. As
things stands now, it looks as if the EU is about to

ditch its ambition for a competition-based
substitution of fossil fuels with bio-fuels. Foreign
providers of bio-fuels – especially of rapeseed bio-
diesel, the main bio-fuel produced in Europe –
appear likely to face market access restrictions that
undoubtedly will bolster local production. 

If that happens, Europe’s strategy will hit the buffer
of legal reality. The means by which the EU is
considering restricting access to its market is in
collision with Europe’s obligations under the
agreements in the WTO. And it is not the fine points
of the policy that will cause concern. Nor are the
problems marginal. The RED has established the
grounds for trade restrictions that would violate basic
principles of non-discrimination in an open and direct
manner. 

This paper stands at the juncture of trade policy and
EU bio-fuels policy. It aims to demonstrate why trade
restrictions in bio-fuels are not the appropriate way
forward for the EU. Such measures will no doubt
cause huge controversies with other countries and
may risk triggering bigger conflicts over trade and
climate change – conflicts that would benefit no one.
Furthermore, a discriminatory trade policy in
Europe’s panoply of bio-fuels policies would most
likely hurt the ambition to switch from fossil fuels to
bio-fuels by raising the cost to consumers of moving
to a greener form of energy. 

All this raises the question: why is Europe even
considering using discriminatory trade policy? To
examine this question we will take a closer look at
production and trade structures in Europe and in the
world with regard to bio-fuels. One of the conclusions
has already been alluded to: industrial policy
ambitions are a prominent part of Europe’s attempt to
substitute fossil fuels with bio-fuels. Yet that ambition
is now distorting the entire bio-fuels policy. It is
perfectly possible to achieve two ambitions invested
in Europe’s bio-fuels policy: greening Europe’s energy
consumption while promoting competitive and open
markets. But if policy is also intended to support the
build-up of a local industry – regardless of its
international competitiveness – one or the other of
these objectives will have to be discharged.
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2. The Global and EU Markets for Bio-fuels

Let us start by examining the global and EU markets
for bio-fuels. This section outlines the global profile
of production, consumption and trade in bio-fuels.
The main focus is on bio-diesel. The data presented
in this section show that although production and
consumption have increased in recent years,
consumption has not risen according to the
expectations of the industry. This has resulted in a
situation of significant over-investment and over-
capacity in the bio-diesel sector. 

The global production of bio-fuels in 2008 amounted
to approximately 83 billion litres, of which 68 billion
litres consisted of ethanol and 15 billion litres were
bio-diesel. Hence, the bio-fuels market is tailored
towards ethanol; world production consists of around
80% ethanol and 20% bio-diesel.

In 2008, the daily worldwide production of bio-diesel
added up to 255,000 barrels, with the European
OECD countries accounting for 143,000 barrels per
day, i.e. 56.08%. The biggest producers in Europe
are Germany and France. The US produced 46,000
barrels, equivalent to 18.82% of global production.
As Table 1 demonstrates, Europe is the dominant
region in bio-diesel production. Many of the
perceived competitors to bio-diesel produced in
Europe – e.g. Argentina, China, Indonesia and
Malaysia – are in fact small producers in comparison
with the EU. Only Germany, to take one example,
produced more than 10 times the amount of bio-
diesel produced in Malaysia.

The World Bank estimates that only 10% of the bio-
fuels produced in the world are traded globally, with
Brazil accounting for 50% of the exports. That is a
low figure when compared to other fuels, and shows
the immature structure of the entire bio-fuels market.
With regard to bio-diesel more specifically, there is
‘basically no international trade’, to quote a study by
the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development (UNCTAD). That is an exaggeration. It
is true that global trade in bio-diesel is comparatively
low, but there are also regions where it has been
increasing in recent years. Europe is one of these

regions. While EU countries produced just south of
10 billion tonnes of bio-diesel in 2010, its imports
amounted to approximately 2 billion tonnes.

Given the low level of trade in the final refined
products, it is instead of interest to examine the trade
patterns of the feedstock used in the production of
bio-diesel. Vegetable oil is currently the most
important feedstock, accounting for around 18 billion
litres of the total global production of 21 billion litres
in 2010, while non-agricultural feedstock (second
generation bio-fuels), represent around 2.5 billion
litres. And as Table 2 shows, among the vegetable
oils, rapeseed oil represented 84% of the feedstock
used in global bio-diesel production in 2006. 

Data on international prices for vegetable oils show
that sunflower oil and rapeseed oil are traded for
higher prices compared to soybean oil, and
particularly in comparison to the less expensive palm
oil. Prices fluctuate over time but while prices have
generally converged in recent years, the difference
between palm oil and other vegetable oils used for
bio-diesel production has expanded. Figure 1 shows
the price developments between 2005 and 2010.  

Moreover, given that bio-diesel is in obvious head-
to-head competition with traditional diesel, a
comparison with the diesel price is of interest. In fact,
since January 2002, the international market price
for rapeseed oil has only been lower than the diesel
price during a short period in the beginning of 2007
(Figure 2). This has significant consequences for the
competitiveness of bio-diesel, especially for bio-
diesel produced from rapeseed. The price for palm
oil is closest to the diesel price, but still above it. 

Studies on the impact of the use of bio-diesel on the
fuel economy in automobiles have shown that using
B20 (a blend of 20% bio-diesel and 80% petroleum
diesel) increases fuel consumption by 0.9-2.1%,
while pure bio-diesel increases fuel consumption by
4.6-10.6%. This means that bio-diesel prices would
need to be around 10% lower than petroleum diesel
if consumers are to benefit from switching to bio-
diesel. That puts pressure on the industry itself, but
particularly on the more expensive bio-diesel crops.
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Table 1: World Bio-Diesel Production and Estimates (thousand barrels/day)
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The price differences have an effect on the
competition between different types of bio-diesel,
especially considering that feedstock costs
constitute more than 50% of the production costs for
bio-fuels. The patterns of production and trade in
feedstock reveal which countries can benefit from
the competitive advantage of producing for instance,
palm oil, in comparison with the more expensive
rapeseed oil. 

The EU is the world’s largest producer of rapeseed
(20,300,000 tonnes in 2010/2011), followed by China
and Canada. The EU is also a leading importer
together with Japan, while Canada is the main
exporter. In terms of domestic consumption, the EU
is likewise No. 1, consuming around 23,150,000
tonnes in 2010/2011. One must bear in mind though
that the figures do not differentiate between the uses
of the rapeseed; i.e. there is no distinction made

between the rapeseed used for food purposes and
for bio-diesel production.

Indonesia and Malaysia are the leading producers
and exporters of palm oil, with production
representing 23,600 tonnes and 18,000 tonnes
respectively in 2010/11 (Table 4). The main importers
are India (7,200 tonnes), China (6,250 tonnes) and
the EU (5,400 tonnes). Domestic consumption of
palm oil is highest in India, China, Indonesia, the EU
and Malaysia. A significant yet unspecific share of
consumption is not related to fuels.

When it comes to sunflower seed and sunflower oil
production, Ukraine, the EU, Argentina and Russia
are big producers, representing a great share of
global export (Table 5). The EU and Turkey are major
importers, while domestic consumption is highest in
Russia and the EU in absolute figures.

Table 2: Global Bio-Diesel Feedstock Use in 2006

Figure 1: Prices of vegetable
oils used to produce bio-diesel
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Figure 2: International
market prices of vegetable
oils and diesel

Table 3: World Supply and Distribution of Rapeseed (’000 tonnes)
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Table 4: World Supply and Distribution of Palm Oil (‘000 tonnes)
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Table 5: World Supply and Distribution of Sunflower Seed and Products (’000 tonnes)

Soybean oil is mainly produced in the US, China,
Argentina and Brazil (Table 6). The South American
countries also account for the largest volume of
world exports. China and India are major importers,
and domestic consumption is especially high in
China, but also in the US, Brazil, the EU, India and
Argentina. 

3. EU Bio-diesel Challenged by Foreign
Competition

Let us now turn to the EU market specifically. The
previous section showed that the EU is a big

producer and consumer of rapeseed oil while it only
has a marginal role in the market for other bio-
diesel feedstock. This is an important element in
understanding why Europe is erring on the side of
protectionism in its bio-fuels policy. The EU has a
big market share to defend against other countries
that are increasing their role in the vegetable oil or
bio-diesel market. Yet EU production is
comparatively expensive and requires subsidies –
direct subsidies or subsidies through the market
(barriers to entry).
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Table 6: World Supply and Production of Soybean Oil (’000 tonnes)
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The capacity of the EU sector to compete in the
domestic and world markets is now increasingly
challenged. Producers from other countries are
clearly expanding production for sale in foreign
markets. The EU is one of them. In particular,
producers from Argentina and Indonesia have
increased their presence in the EU market in recent
years. 

As shown in Table 7, Germany is the largest
producer of bio-diesel in the EU, with an annual
production of around 2,816,000 tonnes in 2010,
followed by France which produced 1,910,000
tonnes. Next in line come Italy, Belgium and Poland.
Production has expanded very rapidly over the past

five years – by 35% and 17% in 2008 and 2009
respectively – despite a moderation of growth due
to the financial and sovereign crises. Production
accelerated in 2010, but recent estimates from the
European Biodiesel Board suggest that production
decelerated in 2011.  

Despite the remarkably rapid rise of bio-diesel
production in Europe, the industry and policy
makers are on the defensive about expanding
global competition of bio-diesels. One of the
problems for the industry is that it has invested on
the premise of a much faster rise in production. The
utilisation rate in current EU bio-diesel production
stands at only 44%. Comparing the actual bio-

Table 7: EU Bio-Diesel Production (’000 tonnes)
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diesel production presented in Table 7 with the
installed capacity in the EU gives a concrete picture
of the significant over-investment in the sector. 

The total EU production in 2010 was 9,570,000
tonnes, while production capacity was close to
22,000,000 tonnes. For instance, Germany had a
bio-diesel production capacity of 5,200,000 tonnes
in 2009, while the actual production was only
2,539,000 tonnes. Production capacity continued to
increase in 2011 while European bio-diesel
producers estimated a slowdown in actual

production, increasing the non-utilisation ration
even further. Table 8, using the latest figures from
the European Biodiesel Board, presents production
capacity in the EU.

In relation to the production capacity, the
estimations for 2012 predict a consumption of bio-
diesel in the EU of 14.9 billion litres. The
consumption of bio-diesel for transport was
estimated at 9.6 million tonnes of oil equivalent
(toe) in 2009, when the consumption of ethanol was
2.3 million toe.

Table 8: Bio-Diesel Production Capacity in the EU (’000 tonnes)
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Table 9: Bio-Diesel Production Capacity of the Largest European Producers, 2008

Table 10: Bio-Fuel Consumption for Transport in the EU, 2009 (tonnes of oil equivalent)
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Although ethanol production is smaller than bio-
diesel production in the EU, both industries
nevertheless have a common denominator in the
problem of significant over-investment (Table 11).
Total production in the EU was 3,491 million litres
in 2009, with installed production capacity of
7,252.4 million litres. 

The main feedstock used for ethanol production in
the EU is wheat, but corn and sugar are also used
extensively (Table 13). 

The European bio-diesel industry faces a number
of problems. The situation for rapeseed prices on

the international market is not favourable to the
industry as the price wedge to competing sources
of bio-diesel has expanded. Also, lower-than-
expected consumption has resulted in the
industry’s failure to exploit its full production
capacity. It is natural for many sectors to have over-
capacity, but the size of the bio-diesel sector’s
non-utilisation ratio is astounding and
unsustainable. At some point there will have to be
a correction. In addition to high rapeseed prices and
over-capacity, European bio-diesel has inherent
problems that affect competiveness. These relate
to yield and costs of production. 

Table 11: Ethanol Production and Installed Capacity in the EU (’000 litres)
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It is notoriously difficult to estimate crop yields. Existing
estimates suffer from methodological problems. Yet it
is an important element if one is to understand the
long-term competitiveness of an industry or a region.
And it is difficult to escape the fact that Europe does
not really perform at the levels that could make its bio-
diesel production efficient overall. 

The yield of oilseed production differs significantly in
different parts of the world. The size of the crop yield
depends on the natural conditions of the region and
the biological productivity of the crops. Europe’s
problem in the bio-fuels sector is hence similar to the
problem it is facing in agriculture: other climate zones
in the world offer better weather conditions for
effective farming.

Favourable natural conditions in Indonesia and
Malaysia in combination with high biological
productivity of oil palm trees results in a harvest of
between 15 to 23 tonnes of fresh fruit bunches (FFB)
per ha/year, according to one study, which is

equivalent to 3.4-5.1 tonnes of palm oil. Whereas
FFB can be harvested throughout the year,
rapeseed is an annual oilseed. In Germany, the
yearly production of rapeseed amounts to around 4
tonnes per ha (equivalent to 1.5 tonnes of oil/ha).
Although lower than the Southeast Asian countries,
the yield in Germany is higher than in Canada, the
latter having an annual rapeseed yield of between
1.4 and 1.7 tonnes (equivalent to 0.5-0.6 tonnes of
oil/ha). In comparison, soybean production in
Argentina, Brazil, China and the US generates an
annual yield of between 2.0 and 3.3 tonnes per ha
(equivalent to 0.4-0.6 tonnes of oil/ha).  

Agricultural production costs for oilseed also vary
considerably between different regions. A
comparison of production costs per ha at farm level
shows that Germany, the US, China and Canada are
high-cost producers, whereas production costs are
considerably lower in Argentina, Brazil, Indonesia
and Malaysia. The differences are slightly evened out
when the production costs are measures per yield

Table 12: Ethanol Production Capacity
of Producers in Europe, 2008

Table 13: Feedstock for Ethanol
Production in the EU (’000 tonnes)
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instead of per ha, although the same pattern
remains. A later study confirmed this pattern. When
bio-diesel made from rapeseed oil is compared with
bio-diesel made from palm oil – the biggest
competitor to rapeseed – the comparison does not
look favourable for rapeseed. 

In Germany, the main European producer, the
relatively high yield that results from intensive
production systems does not completely
compensate for the high production costs per ha, so
the overall price for production remains high. Soil
conditions and climate are relatively favourable, but
the costs rise as a result of high direct costs related
to extensive utilisation of fertiliser and plant
protection. Operational costs linked to labour costs
are also high, as are overhead costs like expenses
for storing and machinery (in addition to significant
taxes and fees). In fact, a study in 2000 showed that
German farms managed to keep a profitable margin
only thanks to elevated subsidy levels in the EU.
German production is primarily intended for the
domestic market. 

The comparison of production costs presented in
Table 15 shows that Southeast Asian and South
American countries have the lowest production costs
of oilseed for bio-diesel. The data in this table are
somewhat old, but the differences in cost between
various crops are likely to have remained largely the
same since 2000.

All these factors – rapeseed prices, production costs
and yield – make it difficult for the European bio-
diesel industry to compete internationally. One way
to protect the industry is to impose Customs duties.
Whereas the tariffs for ethanol in the EU are high,
between €10/hl and €19/hl, the bound tariffs for bio-
diesel feedstock – which counts as an industrial and
not as an agricultural product – are rather low, for
instance, 3.2 % for rapeseed oil. Several bio-diesel
producing countries outside the EU also enjoy GSP
status and hence face lower tariffs. 

In comparison to the EU tariffs, it can be noted that
the US charges a specific tariff of US$0.1427 per
litre of ethanol, adding to the small ad valorem tariff

Table 14: Production Yield and
Energy Output

Table 15: Oil Crops - Total Production Costs, 2000 (US$/tonne)
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that is in place. Australia also has a specific import
tariff of US$0.31 on ethanol and bio-diesel. Brazil too
has a high tariff of around 20% on ethanol, although
it was removed for a short time in 2006 during the
shortage of ethanol.

In sum, the low bound tariffs on bio-diesel imply that
the European bio-diesel industry cannot be
protected by Customs duties. It is therefore in need
of other forms of support or protection. On a national
level, tax exemptions constitute the main form of
support for bio-fuels. Complete or partial tax

exemptions apply to ethanol and bio-diesel in almost
all EU countries. 

The total support for bio-fuels in Europe is high
although it has declined. The support in 2008 in the
EU amounted to €3 billion (bio-diesel €2.17 and
ethanol €0.84 billion), which is a decrease
compared to 2006 (€3.7 billion). The support per
consumed litre in 2008 was €0.24 for ethanol and
€0.22 for bio-diesel, which can be compared to the
higher figures from 2006: €0.7 and €0.5 for ethanol
and diesel respectively.

Table 16: EU MFN Tariffs for Bio-fuels and Vegetable Oils for Bio-fuel Production
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In addition to extensive tax exemptions and
subsidies, the European bio-diesel industry is
currently protected by anti-dumping and
countervailing duties imposed on US bio-diesel.
These measures were introduced in July 2009 and
will continue for five years. Anti-dumping duties
range from €68.80/tonne to €198/tonne nett, which
means around €0.09-0.25/litre. Countervailing
duties represent a value of €211.20-237/tonne
(€0.24-0.27/litre).

Future Scenarios
To further understand the problems of over-
investment in the EU bio-fuels industry it is of interest

to consider forecasts for bio-fuels demand in the EU.
Estimations by UNCTAD, as Table 20 reports,
suggest that the demand for bio-fuels could increase
by 116% by 2020, while the demand for ethanol is
likely to face a five-fold increase. That is a
remarkable growth and if bio-diesel had followed that
track, it would have reached its installed capacity
today. In other words, it is reasonable to assume that
the bio-diesel industry in Europe has made
investments on the premise that installed capacity
will be utilised in a few years. But that is a hazardous
bet, considering global price competition and
unfavourable price conditions for Europe’s rapeseed
bio-diesel.

Table 17: Estimated Costs of
Tax Exemptions in the EU, 2008
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If the UNCTAD estimate is proven correct, ethanol
will be in a different position. Rising demand in the
EU can increase utilisation of installed capacity, as
well as increase imports quite sharply. 

Moreover, with respect to the use of first generation
bio-diesel and second generation bio-diesel
respectively, the share of vegetable oils in global
bio-diesel production is estimated to decrease from
over 90% (2007-2009) to 75% by 2019. Vegetable
oils are expected to be progressively replaced by
alternative feedstock like jatropha, which is
cultivated mainly in India; biomass (estimated to
account for 6.5% of bio-diesel production in 2019);

as well as animal fats, mainly used for bio-diesel
production in the US.

In a scenario of a global bio-diesel blend obligation
of 10%, research estimations (NIPE/Unicamp) show
that the production and consumption of bio-diesel
would amount to 136 billion litres per year. This
would require a production area of 76 million ha,
assuming that 50% of bio-diesel would be produced
from palm oil (production yield 3,000 L/ha) and 50%
from castor oil (yield 600 L/ha).

A study by Frondel & Peters (2007) suggests that, in
order to meet the energy target of 5.75% of transport

Table 18: Total Estimated
Support for Bio-Diesel in the
EU (‘000 €) 

Table 19: Marginal
Support/Litre for Ethanol
and Bio-Diesel in the EU
(2007/2008 average)

Table 20: Potential Demand
for Bio-fuels Based on EU
and US Targets (’000 litres)
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fuels from renewable sources by 2010, 11.2 million
ha of land would be needed, a figure which
corresponds to 13.6% of the entire arable land in the
EU-25. It has also been suggested (IEA, 2010) that,
in order to replace the consumption of fossil fuels
with bio-fuels in 2020, 38% of the cultivable land
would need to be used for production. 

The policies of the EU and the US with regard to bio-
fuels influence the trade opportunities for developing
countries. UNCTAD has calculated the effect to two
future scenarios. In Scenario 1, the EU and the US
set out to expand the bio-fuels sector while giving
priority to domestic producers in order to assure
energy independency. The goal in Scenario 2 is to
increase the use of bio-fuels to fight global warming,
with the result that priority will be given to bio-fuels
based on their contribution to lowering the rate of
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, regardless of
where the production takes place. 

In the first scenario, the total exports of bio-fuels
could amount to US$200 billion by 2020. In
comparison, it is estimated in the second scenario
that the total trade (exports) could represent a value
of US$520 billion by 2020. The foregone income for
developing countries in the first scenario, from
exporting feedstock rather than refined bio-diesel is
approximated to be between US$14.3 billion
(Scenario 1) to US$294.2 billion (Scenario 2) in
2010. 

4. Europe’s Bio-fuels Policy and WTO Obligations

The EU’s bio-fuels policy builds on many different
policy measures. This section will outline some of
them, particularly those of central importance to the
nexus trade and bio-fuels policy. We start with the
RED and then move to agriculture and trade policy.

The RED
The RED is primarily a standard-setting directive. It
aims to promote the use of certain types of bio-
fuels – or, to be more precise, what bio-fuels
effectively should qualify for consumption in
Europe. This is not the first standard that the EU

has used for bio-fuels. Previous legislation includes
a fuel-quality regulation that concerned some
technical standards of various fuels, for instance
the cloud point of a fuel.

Yet the RED also establishes a target level for the
use of bio-fuels in the EU. It sets out that 20% of all
energy used by 2020 has to come from ‘renewable
sources’. Bio-fuels will of course be crucial to
achieving the ambition of an increased role for
renewable energy. A target of a 10% bio-fuels-share
in transport, equal for all member-states, has also
been set.

In order for bio-fuels to be accounted for in the
national targets for renewable energy obligations
and, nota bene, to be eligible for financial support for
the consumption of bio-fuels, they must meet the
following criteria:

• The GHG emissions savings from the use of bio-
fuels should be at least 35%. This target will
increase after 2017 to 50%, and 60% thereafter for
refineries beginning operations in 2017 and beyond.

• They should not be obtained from land with high
biodiversity value, that is:
(a) Forest undisturbed by significant human activity 
(b) Areas legally designated for nature protection 
(c) Highly biodiverse grassland.

• They should not be obtained by land classed as
having had high carbon stock in January 2008 and
that no longer has this status, such as:
(a) Wetlands 
(b) Continuously forested areas 
(c) Undrained peatland

Bio-fuels sourced from the EU must meet
environmental and agricultural requirements and
standards laid down in previous Council
Regulations. This is a single pan-European bio-
fuels sustainability scheme based on Article 95 of
the treaty. Bio-fuels that do not meet those
standards can still be sold and used, but they are
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not eligible for excise tax exemption and cannot be
used to achieve the 10% target for bio-fuels in
transport.

The compatibility with the ‘sustainability standards’
will be verified in three different ways: 

- Companies will have to report to EU member-
states about the sourcing of their bio-fuels, bilateral
and multilateral agreements (the EU aims to conclude
bilateral and multilateral agreements with provisions
on sustainability criteria with other countries). The
use of the directive, however, is not conditional
upon a successful conclusion of such agreements.
Voluntary national and international certification
schemes (the European Commission or EC may
decide that those certifications are sufficient to
verify compliance with the sustainability criteria
and with the requirement of 35% GHG savings). 

- The directive also sets out how calculations should
be done. The calculation method must take into
account the effect of the direct land-change use.
Therefore, EU member-states will submit a list of
areas where they state there would be no carbon
emissions from conversion to bio-fuels. Foreign
bio-fuels producers need to report on whether
there are such emissions unless there is a bilateral
or multilateral agreement covering this aspect.

- In case there are emissions from land-use change
and if there is no bilateral or multilateral agreement
in situ, companies need to calculate the GHG
emissions associated with bio-fuels production.
The annexes to the RED provide a calculation
methodology and also a list of default values for
the attribution of GHG savings to different types of
bio-fuels, on which companies can rely for their
calculations. However, the Commission is expected
to improve its methodology and to update the
‘default values’ over time. It has already been
reported that a deal has been struck with the effect
of postponing until 2020 the integration of ILUC
emission factors in the RED sustainability criteria
but that the threshold levels agreed in 2009 will
increase faster than what was originally planned.

The criteria in the RED apply to both EU and
imported production. They are, according to the
RED, defined in order to avoid any de facto
discrimination; definitions have been made on the
basis of the international scientific evidence
available.

It is an understatement to say that the RED is
controversial. It was subject to intense debate –
before and after it was adopted. Some NGOs are
questioning the GHG savings calculation
methodology (e.g. the absence in the methodology
for taking account of ILUC emissions) used by the
EC or the lack of other criteria, e.g. criteria based on
human rights and the social effects of bio-fuels
production in third world countries. Doubts also
remain on whether the RED imposes too heavy an
administrative burden on bio-fuels producers.

One concern that has been conspicuously absent
from the debate, however, is the trade effect of this
new standard. Yet the consequences of the RED
on trade and trading rights are distinct elements of
the directive. If a foreign exporter cannot document
that it meets the established criteria, it will not be
eligible for the tax exemption and the use of the
imported bio-fuel cannot be part of the national
obligations to increase the share of renewable
energy in a country’s energy mix. This is a clear
and drastic cut-off point for effective access to the
EU market which one can expect to have serious
implications for exporters of particular crops and
bio-fuels.

The EU has argued that this standard is not biased
in favour of locally produced bio-fuels. The same
regulation applies to domestic and foreign
producers; hence, there is no discrimination and no
hidden protectionism in the introduction of this
standard. That conclusion, however, is not shared by
countries facing threats of having market access to
Europe severely restricted due to RED.

The RED and the WTO
Clearly, Europe has designed a bio-fuels policy with
the ambition of switching its energy mix in favour of
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substituting fossil fuels. Yet this is not the only
ambition invested into the bio-fuels policy. Europe
has also viewed its bio-fuels policy as a way to
modernise its programme for agricultural subsidies
– the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) – and to
harness ambitions of building up a domestic industry
for the production of energy. Those ambitions are
clearly stated in Europe’s bio-fuels policy, and bio-
fuels production is also supported financially through
the agriculture subsidy programme and through tariff
protection. The ambition was already set out in the
2003 CAP reform, which expressed clearly the
sentiment that: 

Promoting the use of bio-fuels in keeping with sustainable

farming and forestry practices laid down in the rule

governing the common agricultural policy could create

new opportunities for sustainable rural development in

a more market-oriented common agricultural policy.

And, no doubt, bio-fuels production in Europe has
increased as a consequence of this shift in the CAP.
EU bio-fuels production grew rapidly in the period up
to the crisis in 2008, and it was especially bio-diesel
production that constituted the rapid volume growth.
Yet as the previous section showed, the increase in
bio-fuels production inside the EU was slower than
the expansion of Europe’s production capacity.
Investments have been made on the premise that
the market would actually grow faster, and that there
would not be a crisis that would depress demand
growth significantly. 

The other problem for the local industry is that it
remains uncompetitive on the world market, and that
a strong connection between local and world market
process effectively means that foreign producers are
likely to take a big portion of future market demand
in Europe. The difference in price is also significant
– and that applies equally to the bio-diesel and
ethanol sectors. Increasing subsidies to the sector in
Europe has helped to make it more competitive, but
only at the margins. Increasing demand will have a
positive effect on the average price, but one of the
concerns of the industry is that other suppliers from
abroad may represent a big share of the future

market increase, and hence that future market
increases may not be the blessing the industry has
expected. 

Nor can the industry expect further support from
traditional trade protectionism – through tariffs and
subsidies. Bio-diesel tariffs are already low – indeed
they are also bound at low levels, as was shown in the
previous section. It is also unlikely that the support to
rapeseed producers will go up to such an extent that
output prices for bio-diesel made from rapeseed oil
will go down. With the lack of effective opportunities
to protect the market and the margins by these
traditional instruments, the only way to raise barriers
to foreign competitors is to engineer non-tariff barriers.
Unsurprisingly, this is exactly what the RED may do.
It is, in trade policy parlance, a technical regulation
that has laid the ground for closing off the EU market
for the two main competitors to bio-diesel made of
rapeseed: soybean oil and palm oil.

The RED adds a new type of policy to Europe’s box
of trade restrictive measures in bio-fuels: a
production and process methodology (PPM)
standard. The RED expands the panoply of
measures by effectively regulating how bio-fuels
should be produced in order to get uninterrupted
market access to the EU market. At the heart is the
tax excise exemption for bio-fuels and the obligation
for each EU member-state to reach a decided level
of bio-fuels in its energy mix by 2020 (the target
varies between countries).

The RED sets out an emissions-based criterion and a
land-based criterion for bio-fuels as conditions for
effective market access to Europe. Bio-fuels that
cannot meet these criteria can still be sold on the
European market, but will not be granted the favourable
treatment given to bio-fuels that qualify on the basis of
the criteria. Regulating sustainability in the bio-fuels
sector is no doubt a legitimate policy. But the design of
the RED does it in a way that will be ineffective and
clash with important rules of world trade. 

That the RED is not going to affect global
sustainability in bio-fuels production should be clear
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to everyone just by judging the size of Europe’s
share of the global market. For example, Europe
represents only 15% of the global market for palm
oil, one of the vegetable oils that Europe wants to
regulate with the RED, and its share is declining for
the simple reasons that world growth is higher than
EU growth. Of that share, it is only a small part which
is used for bio-diesel; palm oil is mainly used for
purposes other than energy. Europe does not have
the market power to cajole or force other producing
countries to accept its view of sustainability. It can
force foreign producers out of the EU market, but the
only effect of such a policy is that trade will be
shuffled from one country (EU) to another (which
does not have a policy similar to the RED). The
conditions for global sustainability will not be
affected. So it is unlikely that the basis for a policy
that will shut palm oil out of the EU market is
environmental; If Europe does not consume palm-
based bio-diesel, other regions in the world will do
so.

The other effect of forcing foreign bio-fuels out of
the EU market is that the shift away from fossil fuels
in Europe will be slowed down. By limiting the
supply of bio-fuels on the EU market, the price of
bio-fuels will predictably be higher than without
market-access restrictions. There will hence be a
higher economic cost of substituting fossil fuels with
bio-fuels. Furthermore, if the effect of the entire
legislation is to push EU consumption to ever
greater dependence on locally produced bio-fuels,
there will be problems with supply security. Not only
do EU bio-fuels require extensive subsidies in order
to be commercially viable for farmers and
producers, there are also limits to how much bio-
fuels can be produced.

The RED also runs foul of some of the most basic
rule of the WTO. That itself does not mean that the
EU would be ruled against if a dispute was brought
to the WTO; there are also rules in the WTO that
allow for conditional departure from the core rules.
But even a cautious analysis suggests the RED
would not stand up to examination by the standards
required by WTO rules.

WTO rules are especially attentive to discrimination
between domestic and foreign products. A central
part of any legal analysis of the RED will therefore
be to determine if there is discrimination between
‘like’ products. The sustainability criteria will
effectively discriminate between products that are
‘like’ in the most basic definitions: physical
characteristics, tariff classification and end-use of
bio-fuels. As both RED criteria operate as PPM
regulations, they do not really fit with the standard
way of defining likeness, which normally considers
physical aspects of a product, not how it has been
produced. 

However, previous cases have demonstrated that
PPMs can affect the conditions for determining
likeness if there is a clear linkage between the
physical property of a good and the production
methodology, such as in the use of a chemical in the
production process. If this view is taken by a WTO
body in a dispute over bio-fuels, it is likely that the
emissions-based criterion may be authorised as this
effectively will affect the physical characteristics of a
product, in this case the level of emissions by
burning the fuel. But there is no linkage between the
land-based criterion and the physical characteristic
of bio-fuels. Hence, discrimination on the basis of the
land-based criterion will be discrimination of ‘like’
products, and therefore against core rules in the
GATT agreement (one of the agreements in the
family of WTO agreements). 

If the emissions-based criterion is not a sufficient
basis to treat products as ’unlike’, discrimination on
that ground will also flaunt GATT rules. This may very
well be the outcome if it is proven that a bio-fuel has
been discriminated against on false presumptions
about its GHG savings, or that the methodologies for
comparing GHG savings between domestic and
foreign products are biased or in other ways treat
specific bio-fuels unfairly. If this is a correct
argument, the emissions-based criterion will hardly
stand up to WTO scrutiny. 

The proposed method in RED for determining the
emissions savings of a bio-fuel makes two different
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assessments. It gives one assessment for the typical
value of emissions savings, and another for the
default value. As the EC’s own calculations show,
there are differences in results between the two: the
typical value of GHG savings is substantially higher
than the default GHG savings value attributed to
specific bio-fuels. And it is the default value that
should be used for bio-fuels that have not been given
the green light for uninterrupted market access
through other mechanisms suggested in the RED
(e.g. a multilateral or bilateral agreement). It is, in
other words, the default position. And there are some
bio-fuels that will meet the 35% threshold when the
typical value is used while scoring lower when
benchmarked according to default values. Default
values have deliberately been set at low levels to
ensure that no bio-fuels should be allowed to enter
if the GHG criterion is not met. But default values are
not the actual values – they are rather based on
‘worst-case-scenario’ valuations. 

The original Directive had also been opened up for
domestic producers to claim the typical value, while
foreign producers had to go for the default value
when they applied for authorisation to access the EU
market. The EC has changed that view, or at least
issued a communication which suggests that
domestic and foreign fuels should be treated equally
in choice of methodology. If that is actually followed
in the way individual EU member-states chose to
introduce the RED, which is not clear, the question
remains about the legality of a decision to deny
equal market access on the basis of the default
values.   

To defend different valuations of GHG savings, and
charges of bias in determining the cut-off point itself,
the EU will have to give a water-tight environmental
reason. That is difficult for a variety of reasons. One
of them is related to the fact that default values do
not place a representative valuation on each and
every bio-fuel. Another difficulty is that the grounds
on which the calculations of all values are based are
pretty shaky. Regardless of what claims are made
about the scientific certainty of various valuations, it
remains an open question whether one can prove

they are fair and unbiased valuations. To put it mildly,
transparency has not exactly been a guiding
principle for the valuations used by the EC. 

The problem the EU will face is that most other
calculations done on GHG savings will come to a
different conclusion than that used by EU authorities.
Of the several calculations that now have been done,
the original threshold values in the RED differs from
almost every other estimate in that it gives a higher
value to local production and a lower value to foreign
production. It is difficult to escape the suspicion that
the default values have been set to ensure that EU
production will pass the test while the main
competitors to rapeseed-based bio-diesel will fail. 

Despite violations of GATT rules, a policy measure
can be authorised under the so-called General
Exception clause, GATT Article XX. This article
allows for departure from GATT rules, but only under
certain conditions to avoid that an exception could
become an open-ended excuse for overtly
protectionist policies. Two of the specified
justifications for conditional departure are of
relevance to a WTO examination of the RED. Firstly
a measure which is ‘necessary to protect human,
animal or plant life or health…’, and, secondly, a
measure ‘relating to the conservation of exhaustible
natural resources if such measures are made
effective in conjunction with restrictions on domestic
production and consumption’ can be justified
grounds for violations of other GATT rules.   

An analysis of potential RED discrimination on the
basis of these two exceptions will not come to a
conclusive result. According to one analysis, both
sustainability criteria in the RED will pass these tests
(although the same analysis predicts that RED will
fail an Article XX examination). Doubts can however
be cast on that conclusion, especially regarding the
land-based sustainability criterion. Not only are the
exceptions themselves open to interpretation,
existing case law does not give sufficient guidance.
It appears clear that the exact merits of a case will
be of importance. It is one thing to discriminate a
good which involves production that puts pressure
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on the ambition to protect animals close to extinction,
but it is another to discriminate a good which
involves production using an exhaustible but
unthreatened resource which can thrive in areas
other than the one being used for growing oil crops.
In the end, the WTO body to rule on the matter will
have to make judgments about whether a measure
is ‘necessary’ or if measures are ‘made effective’. 

Notwithstanding the importance of interpretation of
the two clauses, it is the chapeau of Article XX which
presents the greatest difficulty to any government
wanting to defend a measure under Article XX. It
presents greater difficulties because it imposes
clearer restrictions on measures to avoid
discrimination. The chapeau, which is usually the
part that disqualifies discriminatory measures
defended under Article XX, demands that measures
shall not be ‘arbitrary or unjustifiable discrimination’
or a ‘disguised restriction on international trade’. In
this context, a measure needs to be justified on a
basis other than what has been stated under the two
possible exception motivations mentioned above.
This is a much tougher test. The intent as well as the
effectiveness of a measure will be scrutinised. This
is also where a discriminatory application of the
RED, as it is currently designed, will run into
difficulties. There are a number of features of the
RED that present problems.

The closer the RED is examined, the more revealing
the industrial-policy ambition becomes. This is
important because several previous cases
interpreting the meaning of a ‘disguised restriction
on international trade’ have pointed to the ‘design,
architecture and revealing structure’ as a basis for
determining if there is an intention to ‘conceal the
pursuit of trade-restrictive objectives’. 

What are the problems for the RED? 

• Firstly, the land-based criterion is deliberately
designed not to have an effect on most bio-fuels
produced in Europe, especially bio-diesel based
on rapeseed oil. It is a criterion which explicitly
addresses conditions in other countries, but

overlooks possible environmental problems in
Europe related to the conversion of land into bio-
fuel crops.

• Secondly, the 35% cut-off point in the emissions-
based criterion is not chosen by chance or on the
basis of strict environmental criteria. It is a target
that is deliberately designed to qualify domestic
production of bio-fuels while it disqualifies some of
the bio-fuels produced in other countries. Before
the RED was adopted, the European Parliament
made an initial effort to raise the initial cut-off point,
but i t  was deemed impossible as domestic
production then was at serious risk of being
disqualified. 

• Thirdly, the 35% target in the emissions-based
criterion introduces a barrier between two goods
that are in a direct competitive relationship:
rapeseed bio-diesel from Europe, on the one
hand, and soybean or palm bio-diesel from Latin
America, the US and Asia on the other. There is
no doubt that justifying a discriminatory measure
is an especially sensitive issue if the main material
effect is to alter the nature of the competitive
relationship. To ensure that some foreign bio-
diesels (and ethanol) are disqualified already from
the time when the RED will kick in (2013), the EU
will use the default value of GHG savings, which it
knows is far from an accurate description of the
actual savings made by switching from fossil fuels
to bio-fuels. 

These problems, and others (the RED will have even
greater problems passing the test of the Technical
Barriers to Trade Agreement in the WTO and can be
ruled against on the basis of nullification of
previously agreed trading rights), make it likely that
the EU would not be able to uphold the RED in the
event of a WTO dispute. 

5. Concluding Comments

In the past two years, there has been increasing
tensions around the issue of ILUC as a factor of
emissions in the production of bio-fuels. No doubt
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some of these tensions have been generated by
the lack of transparency over how various ILUC
calculations have been done and suspicions that
bio-fuels will not have such a positive effect on
GHG savings when ILUC factors are accounted
for. Furthermore, it is not surprising that regulators
try to get control over the full economic and
environmental consequences of its bio-fuels
policy.

What is surprising, however, is that few people have
challenged the notion that it actually is possible to
build reliable ILUC factors into current sustainability
criteria without further weakening the credibility of
the legislation itself and its compatibility with
international obligations. The methods to calculate
the GHG effects from direct land-use change are
problematic, but ILUC takes these problems to a
much higher level. Despite its intuitive appeal, it is
close to impossible to design legislation that
accurately and fairly reflects real and full emissions
from ILUC. Those who are convinced that it is
possible should consider the vastly different results
that have been generated by the many attempts to
estimate ILUC for a variety of bio-fuel feedstock.
Any model that attempts to capture indirect effects
will be fraught with methodological problems.
Inevitably, models will have to build on a series of
assumptions about economic and environmental
behaviours, but if assumptions change the result
will change too. In this case, an estimate of the
ILUC effects of various bio-fuels will have to take
account of too many factors for any legislation
based on such estimates to meet the most basic
principles of legislation, such as predictability and
due process. 

Furthermore, if such estimates form the basis for
market-access restrictions, it would most certainly
fail an examination in the WTO. ILUC deals, to a
large degree, with factors that are beyond the
control of the bio-fuel feedstock producer. It is rather
based on the premise that it is the behavioural
change of other economic actors that should be
accounted for. In other words, it is not the

sustainability of bio-fuel crop farming that is the
issue. Without any doubt, such legislation cannot
live up to the ‘likeness’ test in the WTO and would
directly fail the chapeau requirements in GATT
Article XX.

The ILUC debate, however, has started to change
the political economy of sustainability criteria. It has
increasingly become clear that ILUC or other
revisions to the RED sustainability requirements are
not going to be as one-sided as when the RED was
established. Then it was evidently clear that local
production in the EU was to be granted competitive
favours vis-à-vis foreign competitors. That is no
longer the case. The domestic EU industry rightly
fears an expansion of sustainability criteria to cover
ILUC emissions for the simple reason that it is highly
likely that a good part of production in Europe would
fail to live up to the new conditions. It cannot be
assumed that such a revision would integrate well
with the industrial policy ambitions that have guided
previous legislation. Consequently, local industry has
activated a new role as opponent to ILUC-based
revisions of the RED.

The RED is still a work in progress but it is
becoming increasingly clear that it cannot easily
integrate all the ambitions that guided it when it
was designed. It is close to reaching a point when
some of Europe’s trading partners will react by
legal means, and any diligent policy maker in
Europe should admit that the WTO agreements
contain legal restrictions to Europe’s policy
ambitions. It is still possible to combine its green
bio-fuels ambitions with respect for the principles
and rules of world trade. However, the third wheel
of Europe’s bio-fuels policy – its activist industrial
policy ambition – cannot be a guide for policy
without weakening the environmental purpose
behind the legislation.

This is an edited version of ECIPE Occasional Paper No.

2/2012, available at: http://www.ecipe.org/media/

publication_pdfs/OCC22012.pdf
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